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The Same Bible
For All Christians
(BY lUgUGIWUS NEWS SEIIVICE)

A unified Bibl« acceptable to both Protestants and
Catholics is being discussed by American Biblical
scholars as a real possibility. Such a Bible, it is commonly agreed, is actually indispensable if Christian
unity is ultimately to be achieved.
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Challenge
Laymen
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New Oarleans — (RNS) —
A challenge to Roman Catholic laymen to' be more alert
irad active in community affairs was sounded here by a
prominent Jesuit editor who
stressed tSiat too many of the
faithful try to "wall off our
religious life from our life
as citizens."

,

lied Commercial

The proposal for a common translation of the Bible ,
has been discussed — publicly, at least — mainly by
Roman Catholic experts, but it is reported to have
In Itfs TV talk -before dearoused much interest and sympathy also in Protestant P a r t i n s fiona America,
circles. Apart from its theological implications, it is KrusfwclW delivered w h a t
regarded as a potentially vital contribution to the cause amounted to afiO-minutecom-moroial lor, ^communism.
of intercreedal co-operation and understanding.
T
soothsJiig lilt of tho
A~widely-publici?ed article in this week's issue of ""Tins—
trim8ia*tt>r'j wolco camo close
America, national Catholic weekly, stressed that the to ma3ciii! it: a singing compossibility'M a common Bible has already been heartily morclaJ. '
endorsed by some of the country's outstanding Catholic
JUirwsliclie^s did not call
Biblical scholars.
commerata communism. He
However, the article, written by Father Walter M; called it socialism.
Abbott, S.J., an associate editor of the Jesuit-published
The
roasaan i s obvious
magazine and an active member of the Catholic Biblical enougb. The word "commuAssociation, cited especially an endorsement by two nism" is loa«lcd with memooutstanding Protestant scholars—Dr. Robert M. Grant, ries arf crinacs against huprofessor of New Testament on the Federated Theologi- manity, justice and religion.
cal Faculty of the University of Chicago and president
One of Kfarusheiiev'f purof the Society of Biblical Literature and Exegesis; and poses was to make us forget
Dr. J. Coert Rylaarsdam, another member of the Fed- those abomlitallons, and to be-,
«ulle a s with campaign promorated Theological Faculty.
In the joint statement, both agreed that the
ecumenical significance of a generally accepted English version of the Bible would he "hard to overestimate." They gaid a common translation could "cxer/Ciie a unifying influence theologically and become a
-^ tremendous cultural force."
Father Abbott also cited Dr. Robert C. Dentan, an
Episcopalian scholar and professor at General Theological Seminary in New York, as emphasizing the common interest in the Bible as a source of unity.
The idea of a unified Bible, although apparently somewhat new in this country, has actually long
been under favorable consideration in other countries, notably Germany, (he Netherlands, and France,
where gome tranilatloni of the Bible taken from the
original texts have been accepted by ail denomination!.
A major signpost was seen as far back as 1955,
ivhen Catholic Archbishop Bernard J. Alfrink of
Utrecht, >one of the- foremost Biblical scholars in the
Netherlands, authorized the publication of versions of
. til* Old and New Testaments translated into'the Frisian
language by a Protestant theologian, This is the language used largely in the Netherlands! northwestern
province pt Friesland and. of the West Frisian islands.
. Meanwhile the ecumenical significance of a unified Bible was underscored last August when Father
Alexander Jones, S.S.L., an English. Biblical scholar,
told the first National Biblical Congress in Sydney,
. Australia, that it could lead to a "possible reapprochement or even unlottf' between the Christian Churches.

Father Thurston N. Davis,
cdUtor-ln-ehief o f America.
Jesuit weekly published in
New York, spoke at the
se-venth national convention
of the Holy Name Society attended by delegates from all
parts of the country, His talk
Was one of a series on "Modern Man and Social Laving."
Explaining that he was tallclr*g of the average American
Catholic, Father Davis said
tteat "at times, it would seem
that we are guilty of a sort
of schizophrenia, a split persoHiality, a lamentable sundering of ounr political from our
religious life. We understand
what It is to light a candle i a
cbnirch, but we fall to comprehend the need for lighting candles, too, in the darkness of the market place."

ises of a chUdlsh heaven on
earth.

Father Davis said it would
bes a form of the_ heresy of
'a>ngellsir*" — an attitude that
despises the legitimate claim*
of the world of human and
material values — to "live ia
such a way that we did not
prize the values and heed th«
demands of the social order."

THE (IBNsBRAL. effect of
his sales p»itch was that
evoryUbing would b e ducky if
only v*« wouEd let tho Kremlin turn tho earth into a kind
of asylum for t h e simpleminded, ttltha us a s inmates
and th« bosses (if communism
mv ktospen,
In this never-never land,
everybody should bo fed,
housed, clowned, schooled, ,. ,
medicinal, paul to bed, got fit!
out of b»l, -worked a little,
traeatlowed a lot, s a d cventu.
ally olaa-agc-hanmcd .— all under Ik* liuxOgn dictatorship
of the proletariat, operated
fey GraanpiiQferusKeliev& Co,
Willi t h e clieesry hela of Papa
Mao rse>|unau «i *emonstrated In Tllitt.
.1 wonder wfcat the advertising chaps were thinking ai
tb«y lialoned to Grampi
Ktlitisrfcchov, Mnthoix commercials, tfaej promise a lot, but
thoy a r e not dree t o promise
evorytbdnj,
Khruahdiev promised everything.

•"It Is a shirking of duty,""
he said, "to absolve oursuuea
from all real political responsibility with the cynical dictum that politics are dirty.
Politics are only as dirty a s
we are willing to let then*
be. The pious fellow who as=sexts that politics are dirty
and, at the same time, piously tolerates corruption in City
Hall is guilty of negligence."

October, Month Of The Rosary
Hands worn by age and toil devoutly toll beads of the Rosary. The centuries-old custom has received added emphasis In recent years as apparitions
o! the Blessed Virgin Mary at Lourdes in 1858 and at Fatima in 1917 asked
recitation of tho Rosary. Pope John earlier this month asked Catholics to
observe October, Rosary month in the Church's calendar, by daily recitation
of their beads. Meditation on events in the life of the Saviour makes the
Rosary a "spiritual television" to draw souls to Jesus through Mary. A still
growing practice is for families to say the Rosary together, a custom firmly
bolstered by the nightly broadcast of the Family Rosary for Peace from
Rochester's radio station WSAY at 7 p.m., a program heard in most every
section of the 12 county Diocese.

The speaker told his hearer*
that 'In many ef the" cities
you come from the Jewi and
most Protestants far outdo u s
In the day-to-day work of
being effectively Interested la
the solution of community
prwhlems."

~I am not for a moment,"
he said, "referring t o lucht
Immenso and complicated
JBUT W W A minute —
questions as the future of the
not quite ove-rythlns. He of.
United Nations, the 'World
feted cvcrytbBlng except the
Bamk, economic aid to underi
right orf imsan (or woman)
f
developed nations, car anyOne of the ilrstt in, this country to jpublieizft the' to-call his sosal his own.
, thing of thit/tbrt t a m tilkidea of a common Bible was the late Father Robert A. * Khnsafctliov i»id that apartlr>g about crude and slmpla
Dyson, SJ., professor of Sacred Scripture at Weston ment tntJIdlnsBJ aw jjolng up
local questions like maltlnr a
(Maws.) College, who hid formerly served for 20 years all over In sdoscow. But he
PTA group run smoothly, lidai -professor of Biblical exegesis at the Pontifical did not say tfcatt a family unIns a group of immigrant famder communison can own iU
Biblical Institute in Rome.
ilies to get their roots down
own haano, or lock the front
By PATRICK GAVAN-DUFFY RILEY
From the well of the prison instructed to submit their In an American neighborhood,
In a talk last January in which he noted that one door, o r «locp» at ni«ht withrotunda
the Pope spoke to the suggestions for the council's helping 'with legislation t o
of the purposes of the Ecumenical Council planned by out feaur of a government
Vatican City — (NC) — Nearly a year has passed
By early autumn the clean oat i neighborhood
Pope John XXIII Is to discuss how best to "restore the agent's knocking in the wee since the words "we have a popo" rang across the 1,200 inmates. Some stood sev- agenda.
suggestions had arrived at the slam area, or even supporteral
deep
I
n
front
bf
the
walls
bours.
I
t
cuits.
a civic campaign t o stop
unity we have lost," Father Dyson said that "if we are
world from the balcony above St. Peter's Square. In and others -watched through Vatican, and the process of ing
reckless driving and needless
going to work for unity, one of the vital things is to
Good old IC said the Rus- that year Pope John XXIII has left a mark on the the bars of the cells that rose sifting them began.
slaughter on th« roads."
have all Christian denominations using the same sians ssmbeetcr fed every Church, that will endure forever.
In four circular tiers up the
M o d e r n communications
Bible."
year. W*« hopes they arc. Put
Interior of the rotunda.
Father Davis said that "too
were eipected to hurry the
h e did aaol sage that a farmer
Quickly, in acts as vigorous and clear as the voice
often . . . we tend t o stand
Fitaer Dyson said that only a comparatively few
could heave h i s own farm, or with which he first gave his blessing to the City and
"Well, I have ctjne," he actual meeting of the council. up and play our full role a s
that i iiouiowrito could shop the World, Pope John set the tone of his pontificate.
Irreconcilable difference* in Protestant and Cathosaid.
"You have seen me. I The Pope Indicated it would citizens only when w e u a
t n t itoxs not asperated by the
lic Interpretation existed In either the Old or New
have
fixed
my eyes on yours; convene by 1961. A lapse ef group are in tome way being
Kremlin.
Almost hU first act as
Pope John was crowned I have jointed my heart to
Testaments, and (feds difficulty could be obviated by
five years separated the first ttereatctted."
Pope
.was
to
bestow
his
cardiProtestants publishing Hie corresponding Catholic
He Maid Ihe* Kremlin pays nal's skullcap upon the mon- November 4, seven days after your heart." Ho told the
"We tarn out to vote i a
for ichaooli, H o did not say s i g n o r who ceremonially his election. On November 24 prisoners to write their loved steps toward the last council, grand style — as Indeed wa
texts in footnotes, and vice Versa.
ones
and
relay
his
promise
to
the
Vatican
Council,
and
Its
he
took
formal
possession
of
that angrtMdy tould choose a handed him the white skullshould — when there Is a
pray his Rosary and celebrate
In his article, Father Abbott disclosed—probably school.
cap of the papacy. He there- his cathedral, the Archbasillca his Mass for the prisoners' in- actual convening In i860.
bigoted bill up to tax our
for the first time here — that something like a joint
of
St
John
Latcran.
schools," he stated, "but wa
UK SAID T-1IAT if i Rus- by signified his intention of
tentions.
Dr.
Charles
Malik
of
Lebtranslation of the Bible had come close to reality in sian
don't crowd the polls the way
needs an. operation, the raising the monsignor to the
anon,
then
president
of
the
Four
days
later
he
InauEngland. This was when the late Bernard Cardinal* government n a m H e did not College of Cardinals, and rewe should as citizens when
The
Pope
raised
his
hand
United
Nations
General
Asgurated
the
academic
year
of
Griffin, Archbishop of Westminster, gave permission mention* that the Russian' stored a custom in disuse for
the issue ia a 'neutral* urban
in
blessing.
Twelve
hundred
sembly
and
i
member
of
the
the Latcran University. This
redevelopment plan or a refto a group of British Catholic scholars for publication ROCS to tlit dboctor he Is or- 50 years.
prisoners
knelt
Then
a
cheer
Greek
Orthodox
Church,
said
visit was the first of manyerendum to put a new wins
of a commentary on, the Bible that would have pre- dered Za go- "So, wiwthor or
went
up
that
echoed
with
the
council
could
he
"greatHe toon created 23 new he made to institutions pre- such violence inside the towon tho local public library."
sented the Revised Standard Version of the Bible as not he consfcders the man cardinals
and increased total paring young men -for the er that at least one Bound-re- er than anything that has
competent.
He Midi that then t s llttla
the text.
happened so far la this 20th
membership of the Sacred priesthood. Three days after
apparatus was unable century, or Indeed la many that "wise, patient, talersnt,
Jolly old sKlmisttehev as- College to 75. In 1586 Pope visiting the Latcran Univer- cording
The BSV is the work of a group of Protestant sured t o ituest pretty soon Status V had ordained that sity he celebrated his first to capture it without heavy a toag ceatury nast,'* Protes- well-read Catholic mem. s u a
tantjand - Orthodox reaction of Intense interior lire* and
tehskrs « h s revised the American Standard Version there won't bee any taxes in the College of Cardinals papal Mass outside Vatican distortion.
was^ilvely but .taatloas; far uadying zeal, cannot d« l a
of 1901, in turn a revision of the King James Version the Soviet Unaon. H e neglect- should be limited to 70 mem- walls at the College of the
A reporter said afterwards: the most part i f was cordial. the name of Jesus Christ,"
Propagation of the Faith, a
published in 1611. The British plan called for some, ed to mention that not lona bers.
house of studies for foreign
revisions, but the cardinal died before Che project also, the; Kremlin confiscated
"I never saw so many peoThe first public speech of seminarians w i t h o u t their
the saving) orf the people—
could be carried out.
after forcing mtlicm t o save in his pontificate was an appeal own national college fn Rome. ple crying Ira alt my life. The
Pope was crying. The goverthe world's rulers to work
Writing in Worship, published by the Benedictine the first place—and that what- to
for peace. Pope John was
A tone of astonishment in- nor of the prison was crying.
ever
ycau
buy.,
you
buy
from
Order in CollegevfBe,. Minn., two Catholic Biblical the governmeant, at prices set striking the keynote of his creasingly characterized news- The prisoners were crying.
scholars have proposed tiat Catholics adapt the RSV by the government, with the predecessor, Pius XII, the paper acceaints of the Pope's The guards, the priests, everyinto a Catholic edition as a means of furthering Chris- wages Che government allows Pope of Peace.
visits outside Vatican City. body was crying. 1 thought
This did not escape the pope the place would dissolve in a
tian unity.
you to have.
These three acts — acts re- himself, a systematic reader flood of tcajrs."
Kindly old Khrushchev for- spectively of restoration, tn- of newspapers. Why, he asked
Fathers Bernard Orchard and Edmund Flood, both
and preservation — during a Christmas visit to a
Less than a month alter
Benedictines, stressed that a Catholic RSV edition, if got something- lie forgot that Hovatinn
were indicative of the man's
prison visit Pope John
Cbtrrch approval coald bfe- obtained for one, would not we are not chsaldrcn who have temper and symbolic of Ms Rome hospital, was the world the
reaches*! the ago of
surprised? The only purpose sprang, into the headlines
replace the Lafln Vulgate edition of the Bible used in never
pontificate.
If we» were all simof his visits, he said, was to a g a JJ> with a historic anCatiiolic servicesTBjut they said 'if Catholics and Prot- reason.
pletons . ,, bast we aren't.
apply the teaching of the nouncement: an ecumenical
In
the
same
speech
in
estants accepted the same translation of the Bible, "a
Gospel) and carry out the council of tbte Church's ruling
which
he
appealed
for
peace
KHRIUSIICHKV thoughtfullong step would be taken toward the reunion of Chrisspiritual and corporal works bishops and Ather officials
the
Pope
also
urged
all
sepl y avofedod tfco word "comwould he called.
tendom.
of mercy.
arated
Christians
to
"return
munlsra." Aftaer all, he's our
to
the
house
of
the
common
To? a group of r7 cardinals
^ . , . Active collaborayon- in the field M Biblical re- gtandpop now© He doesn't Father.** His language had a '*T4ie?next day, thss Pope pert o pMn us with memoassembled
a;t the Basilica of
formed
a
work
of
mercy
that
search is regarded as an obvious prelude to any project want
ries of Hunganry. Or of work- fatherly warmth the world astonished tho world even St. Paul-Oufeside-the-Walls on
for a common Bible. Some of the Catholic scholars who ers tig£>ting Canks with pav- W i l d soon learn was charache visited the impris- January 25, feast bf the Conhave been outstanding in urging such co-operation, ac- ing-stones In 3Enst Germany. teristic: "To these (Non-Cath- more:
oned. The director of Rome's version of St. Paul, the Popo
olic
Christians)
We
say
We
cording to Father Abbott, are Father Robert North,
Coeli prison, when said:
told us about devasta- open Our heart most loving- Regina'
SJ~. American scholar of the Pontifical Biblical Insti- tionHeand
that the Pope was comdcntfca in Russia dur- ly, and estend Our open told
"We announce to you,' ining, shouted an incredulous
tute in Jerusalem; Father John L. McKenzie, another1 ing, World \\?ar II- But he arms."
"Who?" Television and news- deed trembling a little with
noted Jesuit scholar; and Father Brendan McGfalh, didn't raeailofa "communism"
The address also glowed reel cameras were set up to emotion but at the same time
O.SJB., of Lisle, 111., former president bf the Catholic because wc rcalglit remember
with
John's now familiar record what was perhaps, in with humble resolution .of inBibHcal Association,- who has hailed as highly encour- that WWld War H started love Pope
for past associates, for the public eye, the most tention. tli<? name and the
aging the greater attention being given by Catholics with a pail umder vs-hlch Hit- places in which he Worked memorable event of Pope proposal of a two-fold celeler invaded Poland from the
John's f i r s t year in the bration: a diocesan synod for
.to t&e work of Non-Catholic Biblical experts.
west wiiilc Stalin invaded it and the See of Venice over papacy.
the city (Rome) and an ecuwhich he ruled.
from
th»e
c«stFather McGrath emphasized that Catholic scholarmenical council for the Uniship would never compromise defined questions of
versal Church."
The Grout EEcdfathcr, with
Catholic Faith with'any openly contradictory positions. .touching; solfcsatude, wanted to
He continued: "They will
But, at the same time, he called on Catholic scholars4o spare tes thoughts o f the enlead happily to the desired
pursue the* truth in that free spirit of enquiry encour- slavcmesttt of Latvia, Litfruand awaited updating of the
ania, Estonia, Romania, Alaged by Pope Pius XII when he warned that "all bania,
code of canon"'law, which
IfflCUl litS»«m tl*3rr»! lOCHEJtEl DIOCISf
\S
Czechoslovakia,' Bul- \*~S
should abhor that intemperate zeal which imagines garia. H e projected us from
should accompany and crown
these two tests of the practithat whatever is^new should for that reason be oppos- visions of thes millions who
application of the proed and suspected."
fled fr-om communism in Friday, October 23, 1959
Vol. 71 No. 4 cal
visions of Church discipline."
Korea and Vfectiiaro, and of
Iri"concluding his article, entitled "The Bible is a those w * o lose hands or feet
MOST REV. JAMES E. KEARNEY. D.D., President
The Pope gave no date for
Bond," Father Abbott said: "It would be, indeed, a — or their lives crawling
ecumenical council. But
great achievement in the history of Christianity if co- through fiilne<3 border areas, M A » o m t ' B ....... a* Belo 8L—BAk., J.«10—Roche»M( 4. N. T. the
preparations for it began althoughtfully
provided
to
keep
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l-SSH
- operation in Biblical scholarship could give us a commost immediately. By early
E1.MIRA OFFICE
IIS K«lt» BWf. - Pbani BE. M«»l 01 BE. I-3U8
i n s l d f l s the socialist
mon translation of the Bible. We would then be talk- them
summer o( 1959 more than Pope John gives Communion to young worker* In sr
tnurert u Mcond e l t u muter In tfc* Pott Oltlc m Ro<-tm!»r, N . V. .»11L'
paradises.
ing about the same Commandments and there would
2.700 of DM World's ruling "poor parish" In Rome — one of hli many tuiprtA» rcomnd und«t th» Act of Conirtm of Mirth a. tSTi.
bishops, abbots and major re- dented actions during hit first year » Suprema
be hope for better observance of the one great ComOh, well — wa got tha
fins-la copy toei t y*ar fubkerlpttoa t s U, S.. Ii.lt
t3
11 g i o u t superiors wert Pontiff.
mandment of mutual charity."
menage* anyliarw.
Cuuula II.OOi FonlKB Qmntriw J«.H
*»m''

One Year At Church Summit

